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This week .Ahmadu Bello University and the judicial 

system of Northern Nigeria and an experimental course 

in urai tlte~~ttlr~ at Makerere University College. 

Considering that the bulk of Africa's Literature 
always :qas been and still is, in the main, oral, it's 

odd, indeed remarkably odd when you come to think of i t i 

that.th€ only form of Af1'.'ican Literature taught as a 

regular course in most of Lfrica 1 s universities is in 

the written form. After all, in spite of Western 
traditions that associate literature only with the 

printed or ·,vri tten form, the spoken word in Africa, hr~s, 

for centuries, been a perfectly valid and recognised 
form of artistic expression - in fact Literature. Well, 

:Maksrere University College is now coming to grips 
with this problem. This year it has, for the first 

time, started an experimental course in Ora l Literat ure 
in the Department of English. In most places, of 

courses, oral literature has been and is being studied, 

but as a source of information for and in the Social 

Scien~es. In fact, as far as Makererc know, their 
course is unique in Africa. It is being pioneered with 
a group (;;f twenty second and third year stud(mts. At 

Makerere, Liz Keeble spoke to one of the Resaarch 

Assistants in tho Department of English who has been 

mcst involved iri. the preparation and mounting of the 

cc,urse - Austin Buken;ya. And first she asked 
Mr :Bukenya if, iu fact, oral literature woul dn't b8 

more appropriately dealt with in its more usual home 

the Social Sciences. 

AUSTIN BUKENYA: Well, :;:: think this is a matter of epinion. It's truG 
that oven as things are at present a lot has been done 

'by sociolbgists and anthropologists in this field. My 
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much harm as good t~ the aesthetic value of our verbal 

:::ulture ana I feel that it's high time that the 

Literature students stepped in and restored tho 
pattern - lo•ked at this not so much as thro-11/ing 

light on the structure of the tribe and the political 

syatems but as artistic expressions, as literary 

creations. 

At Makcrere, the research that is behind the -programmes 

is primarily done by yourself - you're £~om Euganda -

and George InchimerErc fro:n the ~,l[e stern Ragign. Who 

is sponsoring you two in this research work? 

AUSTIN BUKBNYA: The project at Makerere is at present entirely l ocally 

sponsored. I think there 2-.re quite a number of 

trz KEEBLE: 

reasons for this. We want this to b6 as much a Uganda 

project a.s possible. I mean there are research :project~, 

going on in other places but they are mainl;y sponsored 

by outsiders and the people taking part in them ~re 
mainly outsiders and I think that there is a diff erence 

in the emphasis. 

Presumably your students come from all over Uge..nda 

and from other countries 2.s well, I believe. The 

material y·ou have gathered therefore can't be used in 

its original form. How do you get round this? 

AUSTIN BUKENYA: WG11~ I think there are different ways of looking at 

this. Certainly cue must grant that for purposes of 

analysis and detailed stQdy we very often use trans

lations and what we 2.re trying to do is to translate 

as much of thG material we got as possible. And here 

I might say that I havG found that in the course of 

my work I have come ncross a lot of very good material 

which translates dirGctly from one language into 

2.nother and what we are trying to do ourselves and 

encouraging our students to do is to translate this 

material as crcati vely as possi bl-?. 1162.in, perhaps 

this might take us back to the question you asked about 

this being done in the Social Sciences or other science~; 

Linguists have worked on some of this material and they 
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have translated it literally without any consideration 

of the aosthGtic value. But we are trying t o enc0ur3ge 

cur students to translate this material as creatively 

as possible, in fact, finding an idiom and a way of 

expressing this material in English which we have 

adopted as a medium of communication. But on the other 

hand we feel that it is necessary for our students to 

work on an original text, a:n·original composition, and 

what we do is to encourage our students to do an a,mount 

of research in their own language communities - look a t 

t~eir own o~al material and contribute to our classes. 

Thero is also another aspect of this. I don't think 

that it's e11tirely justified to say that a person who 

doeEu 1 t underatand the language cannot appreciate a 

performance if it is properly p.resented. And what we 

a:r.e trying to do is to dis cr:;,rd this old fashioned :pa per 

qv,.alificati::m snobbery and invite people - performers, 

not necessarily with 8ny academic training, but people 

who we ~-:now are gocd performers - t o come and perform 

for our students in class and then we can give a 
running commentary and an analysis of their performa.nce::· 

and this deepens the students' appreciationo 

So you are trying tc keep the flavour and structure of 

the originals and keep it as a work of art as it were. 

But ilow do you ensure thP,t the s~udents just do:a't 

view it as an extension of the standard literature and 

apply the same r.rincipl es of analysis to it? 

AUSTIN BUKENYA: Well, here I should say that we want our students t o 

see oral literature as just another aspect of 

literature - I mean what you cal] an extension of 

standard literature. We are absolutely confident that 

a lot of our oral material can compete with the oes t 

in the written traditions, and what we are tryi ng to 

impress on our students is that what makes literat ure 

is not what hes been put on pap~r under the name of 

Shakespeare or what have you but what is beaut i f ul, 

what shows an artistic consciousness, and we want our 

students to apply tho same literary criteri a t o oral 

literature as they apply to any other kind of literatun-
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Now given the fact that local language is here a 
political and controversial issue do you foresee 

any particular problems in your choice of the 

literature to be studied either from students or from 

outside the college? 

AUSTIN BUKENYA: ·well, j_t I s true that most of this or~l literature 

LIZ KEEBLE: 

began as a tribal affaiT and it has remained so l argely 

but oral literature is not something dead and frozen 

but something growing and as the national consc i ounesa 

grows you find new compositions, new recitatj.ons and 

nsw songs which reflect the aspirations of the new 

society of the nation and as far as ~bis is concerned 

we can etudy this directly without any embarrassment 

either to ourselves or to the politicians but on the 

otner hand there is quite an amount of stuff which 

is certainly not conducive to unity or to modern 

aspirations and because our studies perhaps will suppress 

as much as we encourage and ii: we find that this piece 

of literature is not relevant to present day society 

we can discard this and we don't feel guilty about it. 

Now from the teaching aspect, I have said earlier that 

I thought this was unique in Africa. 

AUSTIN BUKENYA: What I think is particular about the course in 

Makerere is that we are star~ing it on an equal footing 

with any other subjects. I know in manv ot her 

u.r.iversities you fi~d quite a lot of materials being 
SI'B.ttered under the protective walls of African studies 

dEipartments. You can hear me express a very personal 

opinion that I think it rather patronis i ng to have an 

African Studies department in an African university 

because if it means that only there that African affair:p 

and African art and things like that are discussed 

then what 1 s done in the other departments? What we 

feel and what we are \;rying to do is to make African 

writing, Airican art,(including African oral literature) 

the central part of the literature course as a whole. 
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Liz Keeble talking to Aus tin Bukenya r- f Makerere 's 
E1~liBh De partment about t he new experimental course 
i n or a l literature l aunched there this year. Now 
just one more point. Mr Bukenya and ·his colleague e 
ask us t o say t ha t they would be very interested 
i ndeed to hear from anyone else in Africa who is 
working on simil ar l ines. So please write to us and 
w~'ll pas s on ycur l etters. The address once again -

Unive r sity Report , BBC , London. 

Ar!d now a cursory glance at the judici a l system of 
Njgeria. Before their amalgamation in 1914 , the two 
Protectorates of Nigeria exis ted s eparatel y and this 
nas accounted f or s ome of the few minor substantive 
ana procedural a ifferences in the content and tha 
practice of l aw in Northern a nd Soutt.er n Nigeria . 

However , in the last few years there have been changes 
in the judicial sys t em of tho northe rn parts of 
Nigeria . At Ahmadu Bello University Robin Story a sked 
Mr F . Adaramola. , ledurcr i n the Faculty of Law there , 
what fo rm thes e changes have taken. 

Firstly, you have the removal of the enirs courts 
from the judicial hierarchy of the northern states . 
The eniro courts were very powerful but they were 
politically vulnerable courts and they were abol .i.shed 
on 31st March, 1967, the r eason being to insulate 
the emirs f rom poli tics and to separate the powers 
of the judiciary fro~ that of the administrators 
because the emirs are , in fact, the admi nistrators . 
Then you have area court j udges now being made the 

s ervants of the various public service commissions 
i n the vari ous states in the Nor th . They used t o be 
und er tha native authorities but not now . This aga in 
i s to ensure tha t they are c ompletely r emo~ea f rom 
politi cal control . Then you have the r eorgani sation 
a.nd over hauling of the whole of the area court sys tem 
which used to be the native court systEJm by which the 
whole j udiciary h Rs been simplified , the machi nery. 
has been improved and I think now it has been put on 
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a very even keel in preparation for the introduction 

or possible appearances of legal practitioners 

before these courts. 

What has the Faculty of Law at the Ahinadu Bello 
University donv to help with these changes? 

l should rE,ally point out that the Faculty has played 

a significant role in inspii'ing the very changes that 
have been introduced. We had some incisive academic 

exorcises and put up dissertations and paper~ analysing 

and spotlighting the various problems confronting the 

judiciary before 1966, for instance. In one of my own 
pape~s I presented to a study group in the Institute 

of Administration I spotlighted the position of the 

Emirs courts ana criticised a particular case - the 
far10us AbengowB against the Alkali of Anchau case. 

The Abengowe case has now been brought into propeT 

enactment i.e. tho decision in that case l1as now been 

actually !:lade a statutory provision therebyrBmoving 

the anomaly in the law. Secondly, we train area 

courts personnel for the various area courts in the 
stqtss. W8 have our diploma course for e:x:0,mple - a 

two year course in Law where we teach thr.3m the penal 

code, th£ criminal procedure code and also the various 
parts of the law operating in the NorthErn StatGs. 

Then we train the potential area court ju~ges in our 

new centre of islamic legal studies. 

Now after you have done this training do you try to 

find out whether the new system is working well or 

not? 

Yes. We do. 

How do yo~ do this? 

Well, we make periodjc collections of court records 
frJm various area courts in the states. Then we do 

some analysing and looking for very interesting cases 
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and seeing whether there are legal flaws or flaws 

in regard to evidence and so on in these cases. 

And if we do find them we ~ote them dovrn and we 

bring these points to the attention of our students 

and we all of us discuss the implications. 

Once you have completed this sort of research and 

got a clear picture of the situation, is there anything 

you <.:an do to make the judicial authorities mvare of 

y~ur findings? 

No. At the nornent we he.vc D.O direct liaison between 

the l?acul ty of Law and the various j'J.dicial agencies 

in the states. ~his is rather unfortunate. 

Thank you very much. 

Thank you. 

Mr F. Adaramola, lecturer in Law at Abm.ac1u Bello 

University,was talking to Robin Story. 

Anv rn~t..>riAl nRr>n f'rnm t.1·,iA Rr.rint. mrn:::t hr> r.rFdlit.An t.n the BBC. 


